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Abstract. In this paper, we study the on-line version of maximum-
weighted hereditary subgraph problems. In our on-line model, the final
instance-graph (which has n vertices) is revealed in t clusters, 2 ≤ t ≤ n.
We first focus on the on-line version of the following problem: finding a
maximum-weighted subgraph satisfying some hereditary property. Then,
we deal with the particular case of the independent set. For all these
problems, we are interested in two types of results: the competitivity ratio
guaranteed by the on-line algorithm and hardness results that account for
the difficulty of the problems and for the quality of algorithms developed
to solve them.
keywords: on-line algorithm, hereditary property, independent set, competitiv-
ity ratio.
1 Introduction
On-line computation aims to solve combinatorial problems with the constraint
that the instance is not a priori completely known before one begins to solve it.
In other words, the data-set is revealed step-by-step and one has, at the end of
each step, to irrevocably decide on the final solution dealing with this step. On-
line algorithms deal with a large class of problems subjected to time constraints
(one must take decisions before knowing all data). An on-line problem is defined
by:
– a combinatorial optimisation problem,
– a set of rules R describing how the final instance will be revealed,
– a set of rules R′ defining what kind of decisions are allowed.
1.1 Maximum weighted hereditary subgraph problems
In this paper, we deal with on-line versions of the problem of finding, in a
weighted graph G, a maximum weighted subgraph satisfying a non-trivial hered-
itary property pi.
2Definition 1. Let us consider a graph-property pi from the set of graphs to
{0, 1}. pi is said to be satisfied for a graph G if and only if pi(G) = 1. Prop-
erty pi is hereditary if, whenever it is satisfied by a graph, it is also satisfied by
each of its induced subgraph; it is non-trivial if it is true for an infinite number
of graphs and false for an infinite number of graphs.
If G = (V,E) is a graph, then a set of vertices V ′ ⊂ V is said to satisfy pi if and
only if the induced subgraph G[V ′] satisfies pi.
Since pi is assumed to be non trivial, then for every n there exists a graph of
order at least n satisfying pi; which implies that an isolate vertex satisfies pi.
Definition 2. Given a graph G = (V,E), the maximum hereditary subgraph
problem, HG, consists of finding a subgraph of maximum order of G satisfying
a given non-trivial hereditary property pi.
WHG denotes the weighted version of HG: the input is a weighted graph
(each vertex x has a weight w(x)) and one looks for a maximum-weighted sub-
graph satisfying pi. Some on-line versions of HG have been studied in [3]. This
paper is devoted to extend the results to the weighted case.
1.2 On-line models and competitive analysis
Let LWHG denote the on-line version of WHG. By using the framework de-
scribed in [7], it is defined by (WHG,R,R′). Given a problem, we can pass from
an on-line version to another by changing only the rules R and R′. For LWHG
we consider the same model as in [3]:
R: the graph G is revealed in t steps. At each step, a weighted subgraph Gi =
(Vi, Ei) (called cluster) of G is revealed together with the edges linking the
vertices of Gi and already revealed vertices. Consequently at step i, the graph
already revealed is G[V1, · · · , Vi], the subgraph of the whole instance induced by
V 1, · · · , Vi.
R′: at each step, one irrevocably decides which new vertices are introduced in
the solution.
The quality of an on-line algorithm is expressed by the competitive ratio defined
below.
Let us consider a maximization on-line problem P , an instance σ of P and
an algorithm LA for solving P . Furthermore, we consider a function cLA(n) (n
denotes the order of the instance). Let LA(σ) denote the value of the solution
of P computed by the algorithm LA and β(σ) the value of the solution returned
by an optimal algorithm knowing beforehand the final instance. The algorithm
LA is said to guarantee the competitivity ratio cLA(n) if, for any instance σ of
P :
cLA(n)×β(σ) ≤ LA(σ) (cLA(n)×LA(σ) ≤ β(σ) for a minimization problem).
LA is also said to be cLA(n)-competitive.
In what follows, we supposed that the number of vertices and the total weight of
the final graph are known at the beginning of the on-line process. In the opposite
3case, it is easy to see that no interesting result can be found; only the trivial ratio
Wmin
W (G)−Wmin can be guaranteed (where W (G) and Wmin denote respectively the
total and the minimum weight of the final graph G).
1.3 Approximation ratio
In the case of approximation, given a polynomial-time algorithm A computing,
for every instance σ of an NP −hard (off-line) minimization problem (the max-
imization case is defined in a similar manner), a feasible solution, A is said to
guarantee an approximation ratio of ρA if, for every instance σ of order n, the
approximation value A(σ) satisfies: ρA(n) × β(σ) ≤ A(σ) where β(σ) denotes
the value of the optimal solution of the instance.
For LWHG(t) (t steps with t << n), we are interested in links between off-line
and on-line algorithms. A central question in this work is how it is possible to
exploit (polynomial-time) algorithms in order to devise (polynomial-time) on-
line algorithm and moreover, is it possible to transfer performance guarantees
from off-line to on-line framework?
For this study, we suppose we are given a ρ(n)-approximation algorithm FWA
for WHG such that the following hypotheses H hold:
1. The considered approximation algorithm FWA solving WHG is supposed
to guarantee ratio of the form f(n)n , where f is an increasing function in n
beyond k.
2. Algorithm FWA satisfies w(FWA(G)) ≥ w(V )n , ∀G (the ratio 1/n is always
guaranteed, i.e f(n) ≥ 1);
These hypotheses are not restrictive (see also [3]); in particular item 1 is sat-
isfied for every known approximation ratios for HG and WHG: both problems
can be polynomially approximated within O(log n/n) and this ratio can be im-
proved to O(log2 n/n) for maximum independent set [4, 2]. Condition 2 is also
natural since the ratio w(V )n can always be guaranteed.
In section 2, we show that LWHG(t) reduces to WHG. More precisely, we
show that a (polynomial-time) f(n)/n-approximation algorithm leads to a (poly-
nomial) on-line algorithm with competitive ratio cLWA(G) ≥ 1−f(n)
1/t
1−f(n)
f(n)
n . For
t = 2, it leads to a result of [3] which was obtained by adapting to LWHG(2)
the methodology used for LHG(t). The proof of our result is totally different
while the on-line algorithm is quite similar. At each step, it computes a solution
of the problem restricted to the new cluster and decides either to include the
whole solution performed if its value is sufficiently good or to reject it. We call
such an algorithm a threshold algorithm.
In section 3, we perform lower and upper bounds for a class of algorithms includ-
ing threshold ones. The main result is shown in the case where pi is either clique
or independent set. Finally, section 4 deals with on-line independent set problem
for which we propose an hardness result that bounds below the competitive ratio
of any algorithm (not only threshold ones). It points out that, for this problem,
threshold algorithms are almost optimal.
41.4 Notations
We will consider only simple graphs G = (V,E), n = |V | denotes the order
of G. Every edge in G will be denoted either by (i, j) = (j, i) or simply by
ij = ji. G¯ = (V, E¯), E¯ = {(i, j), i 6= j, ij /∈ E} denotes the complement of
G. If V ′ ⊂ V, G[V ′] is the subgraph of G induced by V ′. An independent set
of G is a set of vertices which are mutually not linked by an edge: V ′ ⊂ V ,
∀(i, j) ∈ V ′ × V ′, ij /∈ E, in other words, G[V ′] has no edge. A clique of G is
a set of vertices such that G[V ′] is a complete graph or, equivalently, V ′ is an
independent set of G¯. w(G) denotes the sum of the weights of the vertices of G.
The on-line version of any hereditary weighted graph problem in which the final
instance is revealed in t steps will be denoted by LWHG(t). LWIS denotes the
on-line version of the weighted independent set problem.
2 Competitive ratio for LWHG
Recall that the total number of vertices and the total weight are supposed to be
known in advance. This section is devoted to prove the following result:
Theorem 1. Suppose thatWHG admits a polynomial-time ρ(n)−approximation
algorithm FWA with ρ(n) = f(n)n . Then, under the hypotheses H, there exists
an on-line polynomial-time algorithm LWA, for LWHG, achieving for all graph
G of order n a competitive ratio of:
cLWA(G) ≥
1− f(n)1/t
1− f(n) ρ(n).
Moreover, for  > 0 and n large enough: cLWA(G) ≥ (1− ) f(n)
1/t
n .
Proof. Let us consider LWA, the following algorithm which receives the input-
graph G in t subgraphs G1, G2, . . . , Gt of respective order n1, n2, . . . , nt, and
returns the solution LWA(G) for the LWHG problem :
Algorithm 1
1. i← 1;
2. W ← w(G);
3. r ← n;
4. while w(FWA(Gi)) <
W−w(Gi)
r−ni f(r − ni)
1/t and i < t do
5. W ←W − w(Gi);
6. r ← r − ni;
7. i← i+ 1;
8. end while
9. return LWA(G)← FWA(Gi);
5Remark 1. This is a “threshold-algorithm” using the threshold W−w(Gi)r−ni f(r − ni)
1/t.
It is polynomial since algorithm FWA is polynomial-time.
For i ≤ t− 1, we denote Ri = G[Vi+1 ∪ · · · ∪Vt], and ri = ni+1+ · · ·+nt. Let us
denote by k ≤ t the value of i at the end of the while loop. We will consider two
cases whether k < t or k = t. In the first case, the following statements hold:
w(FWA(Gi)) <
w(Ri)
ri
f(ri)
1/t ∀i < k (1)
w(FWA(Gk)) ≥ w(Rk)
rk
f(rk)
1/t ≥ w(Rk)
rk
(2)
In the second case, only relation 1 holds.
We first point out the following result:
Lemma 1.
∀i < k, w(FWA(Gi)) ≤ f(n)
k−i
t w(FWA(Gk))
Proof. (of lemma 1)
Let us first consider that k < t. For i < k, since w(Ri) = w(Gi+1)+· · ·+w(Gk)+
w(Rk), relation 1 becomes
w(FWA(Gi)) <
w(Gi+1) + · · ·+ w(Gk) + w(Rk)
ni+1 + · · ·+ nk + rk f(ri)
1/t
.
By using item 1 of H, we deduce:
w(FWA(Gi)) ≤ ni+1w(FWA(Gi+1))+···+nkw(FWA(Gk))+rkw(FWA(Gk))ni+1+···+nk+rk f(n)
1/t
which implies w(FWA(Gi)) ≤ f(n)1/t supi+1≤q≤k w(FWA(Gq)).
Then, a simple backward induction concludes the result. The case k = t is
simmilarly solved by putting w(Rt) = 0 and rt = 0, which concludes the proof
of lemma 1.
Let us continue the demonstration of the theorem:
Case 1 : algorithm stops with k < t. Heredity implies that β(G) ≤ β(G1)+ · · ·+
β(Gk) + β(Rk), moreover, β(Rk) ≤ w(Rk) ≤ rkf(rk)1/tw(FWA(Gk)), which im-
plies:
β(G) ≤ ρ(n1)−1w(FWA(G1))+· · ·+ρ(nk)−1w(FWA(Gk))+ rkf(rk)1/tw(FWA(Gk))
By using the increasing of f and the decreasing of ρ(n) = f(n)/n (item 1 of hy-
pothesis H), we deduce:
β(G) ≤ ρ(n)−1(w(FWA(G1)) + · · · + w(FWA(Gk)) + f(n) t−1t w(FWA(Gk)))
Then lemma 1 implies
β(G) ≤ ρ(n)−1(f(n) t−2t + · · ·+ f(n) 1t + 1 + f(n) t−1t )w(FWA(Gk))
and finally
β(G) ≤ ρ(n)−1 1− f(n)
1− f(n) 1t
w(FWA(Gk))
6The related ratio is:
w(S)
β(G)
≥ ρ(n)1− f(n)
1
t
1− f(n) .
Case 2 : the algorithm runs until the tth iteration.
By using similar arguments to the first case, we successively get:
β(G) ≤ β(G1) + · · ·+ β(Gt)
β(G) ≤ ρ(n1)−1w(FWA(G1)) + · · ·+ ρ(nt)−1w(FWA(Gt))
β(G) ≤ ρ(n)−1((w(FWA(G1)) + · · ·+ w(FWA(Gt)))
β(G) ≤ ρ(n)−1(f(n) t−1t + · · ·+ f(n) 1t +1)w(FWA(Gt)) so w(S)β(G) ≥ ρ(n) 1−f(n) 1t1−f(n)
Since f is supposed to infinitly increase, the asymptotic equivalent immediately
follows.
We deduce from approximation results for WHG and WIS:
Corollary 1. For fixed values of t,
i LWHG(t) admits a polynomial O((log n)1/t/n)-competitive algorithm;
ii LWIS(t) admits a polynomial O((log n)2/t/n)-competitive algorithm.
If we consider not only polynomial-time algorithms, the result also holds with
ρ(n) = 1:
Corollary 2. For fixed values of t, LWHG(t) (and also LWIS(t)) admits a
O(n1/t−1)-competitive algorithm.
3 Limit of threshold-algorithms (hardness result)
In this section, we first suppose that pi is either a clique or an independent set.
Let us consider an approximation algorithm FWA for WHG satisfying
the set of hypotheses H. In [1], for problem LWHG(2), a lower bound of
2
√
1 + µ
√
f(n)
n for the competitive ratio of threshold-algorithm is devised by
assuming the following hypothesis H ′(µ):
H ′(µ): There existsG1, a graph of order n1 such that β(G1)ρ(n1) ≤ FWA(G1) <
(1 + µ)β(G1)ρ(n1).
If µ is close to 0, H ′(µ) means that the approximation ratio of the algorithm
FWA cannot be significantly improved.
We show that this result can be generalized for any t ≥ 2; moreover, it shows
that the analysis performed in the proof of Theorem 1 is asymptocally tight.
Proposition 1. If pi is either clique or independent set and if FWA satisfies
H ′(µ) for a given approximation ratio ρ(n) = f(n)/n and µ > 0, then the
corresponding threshold-algorithm (algorithm 1, section 2) cannot guarantee the
competitive ratio t(1 + µ)1−
1
t
f(n)
1
t
n .
The result holds even if the sequence of the weights is known at the beginning of
the on-line process and if clusters are of the same size.
7Proof. FWA satisfies H ′(µ). So there exists a graph G1 of order n1 such that
β(G1)ρ(n1) ≤ FWA(G1) < (1 + µ)β(G1)ρ(n1). We consider t− 1 real numbers
x1, x2, . . . , xt strictly positive such that:
FWA(G1) < xt < · · · < x2 < x1 < (1 + µ)β(G1)ρ(n1).
Set wk = nxkt (1 + µ)
k−t−1
t f(n)
1−k
t ,∀k ≥ 2.
We apply the algorithm LWA to a graph of n = tn1 vertices and of total
weight W = w(G1) + w2 + · · ·+ wt, and we suppose that G1 is revealed at the
first step. Then we apply the following strategy to reveal a final graph having
n vertices and whose total weight is W so that the algorithm cannot return a
good solution (actually the worst one).
1. For i < t, if the algorithm selects some vertices in Gi, we reveal, for k =
1 · · · t − i, clusters Gi+k so that : for the independent set problem, Gi+k is
an independent set of order n1; every vertex of Gi+k is of weight
wi+k
n1
and
is linked to all vertices in G[V1 · · ·Vi], i.e vertices revealed at steps 1, · · · , i.
(For the clique problem, Gi+k will be a clique with no link with G[V1 · · ·Vi]).
2. For i < t, if the algorithm does not select vertices in Gi, we reveal Gi+1 a
graph of order n1 so that: for the independent set problem, Gi+1 is a clique
with vertices of weight wi+1n1 and is linked to all vertices in G[V1 · · ·Vi].
(With a similar construction one can deal with the case of the clique prob-
lem).
We then distinguish the following three cases (recall that vertices of the final
solution returned by algorithm LWA are all in a same cluster Gi):
i)We first consider the case where the solution returned by LWA contains ver-
tices of G1.
ii) Then, we deal with the case where the first selected vertices belong to Gi,
with 1 < i < t. In this case, the result returned by LWA is FWA(Gi) since rule
1 is applied to i.
iii) Finally, we study the case where the algorithm does not select vertices in
the subgraphs G1, G2, . . . , Gt−1 (so the algorithm returns FWA(Gt)). Rule 2 is
applied at step t− 1.
In three cases one can establish that LWA(G)β(G) < t(1 + µ)
1− 1t f(n)
1
t
n .
We have thus shown that there exists a graph having n vertices such that
cLWA(n) < t(1 + µ)
1− 1t f(n)
1
t
n .
Corollary 3. Under hypotheses H and H ′(µ), for any  and for n large enough,
we have:
(1− )f(n)
1
t
n
< cLWA(n) < t(1 + µ)
f(n)
1
t
n
This bound is asymptotically tight since the ratio between the upper and the
lower bounds is t (1+µ)1− .
84 On-line maximum-weighted independent set problem
(LWIS)
Theorem 1 holds for maximum independent set problem. The lower bound de-
vised for threshold algorithms also applies to this problem. Roughly speaking,
those results show that the only way to improve the competitive ratio of al-
gorithm 1 (LWA) for LWIS is to improve the performance guarantee of the
off-line algorithm FWA used by LWA. Netherless, this method is limited by
the bound O(n1/t−i) obtained by using an optimal algorithm as LWA. This
raises the following question: is it possible to get a best competitive ratio by
using another type of algorithms? In this section, we bring a negative answer to
this question.
Theorem 2. Let LWA be an on-line algorithm solving LWIS for t ≥ 2 (the
graph is revealed in t clusters). Assume that the weights of clusters are known
by the algorithm as soon as the game starts, then its competitivity ratio cLWA
satisfies for every n: cLWA(n) ≤ tn
1
t
n .
Proof. Let LWA be an on-line algorithm solving LWIS; consider t ≥ 2 and
n = kt, k ≥ 2. Set wi = k1− i−1t ; the total weight of the final graph is then
W = k−1
k
1
t −1
+ q (if we suppose k > 1, i.e. n > 2t− 2).
We apply algorithm LWA to a graph of order n and of total weight W . A
first cluster consisting of a clique of q+1 vertices of weight 1, is revealed. Then,
we apply the following strategy.
1. If at step i < t, LWA has not selected any vertex yet; a clique Gi+1 of
k vertices is revealed. Each vertex of the clique is of weight 1
k
i
t
and is not
linked to vertices already revealed.
2. If LWA selects some vertices at the step i, then clusters Gi+1, Gi+2, . . . , Gt
are independent sets of size k. Their vertices are respectively of weights
1
k
i
t
, . . . , 1
k
t−1
t
, and are (all) linked to an already selected vertex.
We distinguish two cases.
Case 1 : rule 2 has never been used, namely the algorithm has only taken some
vertices in the last cluster which is a clique; so w(LWA(G)) = 1
k
t−1
t
.
Now α(G) ≥ α(G1) = 1, so w(LWA(G))α(G) ≤ k
1−t
t .
Case 2 : rule 2 has been used at the step i, i < t. It is clear that only one vertex of
weight 1
k
i−1
t
has been selected (in Gi) since only cliques have been revealed until
the ith step and all the next vertices are linked to an already selected vertex:
w(LWA(G)) = 1
k
i−1
t
.
Moreover, α(G) ≥ α(Gi+1) = k
i
t
k , So
w(LWA(G))
α(G) ≤ k
1−t
t .
In conclusion, we get (since n = kt): cLWA(n) ≤ k
1−t
t ≤ (nt )
1−t
t
So, cLWA(n) ≤ tn
1
t
n .
95 Concluding remarks
This work points out that results for LGH and LWHG(2) can be generalized to
the weighted class LWHG. In the off-line case, HG and WHG are equivalently
solved by polynomial-time algorithms ([2, 7]). The situation is rather different
in on-line framework.
Indeed, the comparison between theorem 1 and result of [3] brings to the fore
a gap between competitive ratio of LHG(t) and LWHG(t), which is asymptot-
ically: ρLWISρLIS ∼ f(n)
1
t− 12
√
t. More generally, weights induce many questions in
on-line framework. In this work, we focused on an on-line model in which weights
are revealed on-line together with vertices. But one can also study either a model
where the sequence of the weights is revealed at the beginning while the graph
is revealed on-line or a model where the graph is known in advance and weight
are on-line.
Such models being particular cases of the ones we deal with in this paper, the
competitive analysis performed in Theorem 1 remains valid in both cases. Let us
now consider this question from the hardness results point of view. By revisiting
the proof of theorem 2, let us point out of that weights are known beforehand.
So this hardness result also holds for a model in which weights are removed from
the on-line process.
Let us now consider a dual situation where the graph is fixed and weights are
given on-line. The following proposition shows that the same hardness result
raises for this model:
Proposition 2. Let LWA be an on-line algorithm solving the problem LWIS
for t ≥ 2 (the set of weights is completely revealed in t steps); the total weight of
each cluster is known at the beginning of the process. Then, there exists a graph
of order n for which the competitivity ratio cLWA satisfies: cLWA(n) ≤ tn
1
t
n .
Proof. We set n = tk where k ≥ 2, k ∈ N. wi = k1− i−1t , ni = k, ∀i ≥ 1. So the
total weight of the final graph is W = k k−1
k
1
t −1
.
This time, we apply the algorithm LWA to a complete graph of order n and of
weight W . The first cluster contains (q+1) weights, each of them being 1. Then
we use the following strategy.
1. If at step i < t, LWA has not selected any vertex yet, we reveal a set of
k identical weights wi+1k =
1
k
i
t
, in order to form the cluster Gi+1 of total
weight wi+1 = k1−
i
t .
2. If LWA selects vertices at step i, then the next clusters, Gi+1, Gi+2, . . . , Gt
(each of them has k vertices) are such that:
for each of the clusters, k − 1 vertices have a null weight and only one vertex
supports the weight of the whole cluster.
We conclude by using the same arguments as in Theorem 2.
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Let us finally underline a main difference between Theorems 1 and 2. The first
one is only valid for a class of algorithms, nevertheless, it gives some informa-
tions not only about general algorithms but also about polynomial-time ones
while the second one does not allow us to take complexity considerations into
account. Theorem 1 brings to the fore that a threshold algorithm parametrized
by an exact off-line algorithm is almost optimal among on-line algorithms. An
interesting question is to know if the same holds for polynomial time on-line
algorithms. Theorem 2 induces that any improvement dealing with the approxi-
mation of WHG would immediately induce an improvement of the competitive
ratio that can be guaranteed in polynomial-time. What about the converse? In
[1] a reduction from WIS to LWIS(2) is proposed, with improvement of the
ratio allowing to show that any improvement of LWIS(2)’s competitive ratio
would imply an improvement of WIS’s approximation ratio. A consequence is
an hardness result for polynomial-time algorithms. A generalization of this re-
sult to LWIS(t) or, more generally, the design of such reductions from off-line
to on-line seems to be a fruitful research area.
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